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Blue Ridge Retreat

Starting Bid $3,100.00

Retail Value $5,450.00 2 Available

2 Bedroom | 2 Bath | 3 Nights

Savor simple pleasures in a winery log cabin in Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains, paired with a

vineyard tour and tasting.

Embrace Virginian vineyard living in a cozy Blue Ridge Mountain cabin on a 64-acre wine estate.

Sample the finest Monticello wines on an included winery tour with tasting.

Discover the natural beauty of Blue Ridge with waterfalls, hiking trails and biking paths in easy reach.

Ancient mountain landscapes meet sweeping vineyards in Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains, beckoning

nature lovers and wine enthusiasts alike. Immerse yourself in cozy country living in your rustic-luxe

cabin, located on a 64-acre wine estate in Monticello.
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Simplicity and comfort await across inviting, rustic living spaces designed with your relaxation in

mind. Watch long afternoons pass by in front of the fire before indulging in long dinners in the sleek

kitchen and dining area. Rest and recharge in King and Queen bedrooms paired with private

bathrooms.

Gaze upon sweeping vineyard views from the front porch, the perfect place to sip and savor local wine

at sunset. Towering oaks and majestic mountain landscapes deliver a pastoral dream amidst stunning

natural beauty. Wander through 64 acres of vineyards to the estate’s pond with resident otters and

ponies.

Sample the estate’s wines and learn about the area's rich viticultural history on an included vineyard

tour and wine tasting. Discover the beauty and history of the region with hiking and biking trails

nearby, and historic Charlottesville reachable in 40 minutes.

Get to know Blue Ridge Mountains

Dating back 400 million years, Virginia's breathtaking Blue Ridge Mountains are a haven of scenic

beauty and pioneering viticulture. Lose yourself across majestic rolling hills, waterfalls, and rich

culinary tradition as you bike, hike, or taste your way through this enchanting region.

Your Blue Ridge Mountains experience includes 3 nights for up to 4 guests in a cozy mountain cabin

in Virginia's Monticello wine region.

Soak up sweeping vineyard vistas from the front porch with outdoor seating

Savor local wines on an included vineyard tour and tasting

Wander 64 acres of working vineyards and estate land on your doorstep

Immerse yourself in pre-historic natural beauty across Blue Ridge hiking trails

Discover regional history with Charlottesville and Lynchburg 40 minutes away

Benefit from Premium Guest Services for trip planning


